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ABSTRACT This paper presents a finite control set model predictive control (MPC) using a designed
dynamic reference for bidirectional electric vehicle (EV) chargers. In the conventional MPC scheme, a PI
controller is involved to generate an active power reference from the DC voltage reference. It is hard to find
one fixed set of coefficients for all working conditions. In this paper, a designed dynamic reference based
MPC strategy is proposed to replace the PI control loop. In the proposed method, a DC voltage dynamic
reference is developed to formulate the inherent relationship between the DC voltage reference and the active
power reference. Multi-objective control can be achieved in the proposed scheme, including controlling
of the DC voltage, battery charging/discharging current, active power and reactive power, independently.
Bidirectional power flow is operated effectively between the EV- and the grid-side. Experimental results are
obtained from a laboratory three-phase two-stage bidirectional EV charger controlled by dSPACE DS1104.
The results show that fast dynamic and good steady state performance of tracking the above objectives can be
achieved with the proposed method. Compared with the system performance obtained by the conventional
MPC method, the proposed method generates less active power ripples and produces a better grid current
performance.

INDEX TERMS Model predictive control, dynamic reference, bidirectional charger, electric vehicle.

I. INTRODUCTION
Due to the clean and efficient features, electric vehicles (EVs)
are expected to play an important role in transportation in
the near future [1]. With the advanced battery technology
and control schemes, EVs have been widely used in many
applications, such as transportation [3], public service [4] and
private vehicles [5]. Currently, EVs are starting to penetrate
into the main power grid and distributed systems as a new
major load [6]. Similar to the current electrical loads, EV bat-
teries consume energy provided by the power system, which
is known as the grid-to-vehicle (G2V) operation. On the other
hand, EV batteries can be regarded as energy storage devices
to supply active power to the grid, or so-called vehicle-to-grid
(V2G) operation [7], [8].

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Sudhakar Babu Thanikanti.

As a critical component in electrified transportation,
EV batteries support the main grid by charging or discharging
the active power from or to the grid via on or off-board uni-
directional or bidirectional chargers [9]. The unidirectional
chargers only transmit the active power from the grid to the
EV batteries at a unity power factor generally. In order to
achieve a two-way delivery of the active power, bidirectional
topologies have been studied [10], [11]. Apart from exchang-
ing the active power between the EV batteries and the power
grid, known as V2G and G2V operations, it is possible for the
EV to produce or consume the reactive power in connection
with the grid. This operation mode is known as the vehicle-
for-grid (V4G) mode, where the EV batteries can be applied
as the static VAR compensators to compensate the reactive
power in the utility grid. To meet this demand, bidirectional
EV charging stations need to be installed at residential and
commercial locations.
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In [12], Kesler et al. proposed a V2G reactive power
operation for a single-phase on-board EV charger, where the
charger operates in G2V mode with or without exchanging
the reactive power. The authors have also studied a three-
phase off-board fast charger in [13] to work in the positive
axis of active power in the PQ plane. As an example, in [14],
EVs are studied to provide reactive power to themain grid and
compensate current harmonics in smart homes with a single-
phase charger. Compared with the single-phase chargers used
in smart homes, a three-phase two-stage bidirectional battery
charger is more suitable for commercial applications.

Different methods have been used for controlling
EV chargers, such as the proportional integral (PI) control,
the voltage-oriented control (VOC) and the direct power con-
trol (DPC) [15]–[18]. An external voltage loop and an inner
current loop are used in the VOC scheme. The PI controllers
are required in VOC to generate the reference values used
in the associated space vector modulation. Derived from the
direct toque control (DTC) for motor control, DPC is another
popular control scheme for power converters, which can have
fast dynamic performance. A designed switching table is
used to select an optimal switching state [19]. Unlike the
PI controller, the DPC does not need the phase-locked loop
(PLL), the internal current loop or modulators. However, this
method introduces high power ripples, which leads to highly
distorted grid currents [20].

Recently, a finite control set model predictive con-
trol (MPC) have emerged on controlling the power
electronics [21]–[23]. Compared with the pure PI control,
VOC and DPC methods, no extra voltage/current loops,
modulator or PLL are needed in MPC strategy. The main
advantage ofMPC is that the modulation and synchronization
are not required and the system constrains can be added
directly in the cost function [24]. Based on the system model,
a switching state is selected to minimize the cost function
which is designed as a function of the errors of the controlled
variables [25], [26].

With the MPC method, the active and reactive power
can be tracked effectively. Since the DC-link voltage and
active power are coupled, a PI controller is applied in the
conventional MPC method to obtain the grid active power
reference from the DC-link voltage reference [27]. Then,
the generated active power reference and given reactive power
reference are transferred to the cost function to choose an
optimal switching state for the next sampling time. However,
due to the discrete-time switching nature of the converter,
it is always a difficult task to tune the PI coefficients by
trial-and-error method. When the system operation condi-
tion changes, the selected P and I coefficients may not suit
the new requirements for the updated system parameters.
To solve this problem, some methods, such as adaptive
PI control and adaptive reference voltage, were proposed and
studied [28], [29]. The outer loop voltage regulator
and the inner loop current regulator were still used in
the proposed adaptive PI controller. Four dynamic con-
trol gains were regulated to maintain the error within

FIGURE 1. Circuit topology of AC/DC converter connected with battery via
a DC/DC converter.

the accepted value via several control loops. With the
proposed method in [29], system performance can be
improved compared to the results from the conventional
PI controller. However, the system performance depends on
the designed error. If a small error is applied, better perfor-
mance can be achieved at the expense of longer calculation
time for the loop of the adaptive-tuning PI controller. To avoid
the problem introduced by the cascaded control loop, such
as PI controller, a dynamic active power reference obtained
from a filtered DC voltage reference is designed in this study.
For a two-stage EV charger, the active power reference is
also associated with the load current. Therefore, the proposed
method formulates the inherent relationship among the active
power, DC voltage and battery current references. Charging
and discharging operations are discussed in detail separately.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
a system model for the bidirectional EV charger is presented.
The MPC scheme principle for this two-stage charger is
also detailed in this section. Section III shows the design
of the proposed dynamic reference during the charging and
discharging operations. Simulation and experimental results
are presented in Section IV. Finally, the conclusions are drawn
in Section V.

II. MPC OF BIDIRECTIONAL EV CHARGERS
Since the chargers are designed for dynamic and different
charging and discharging demands, a DC/DC bidirectional
converter is used as the second stage to track the battery
voltage [30]. The use of a second-stage DC/DC converter
makes it suitable for different EV battery voltages [31], [32].
The DC/DC converter operates as a buck type converter when
the battery is charged from the main grid. On the other hand,
it is controlled as a boost-type converter for V2G operation.
Therefore, the off-board bidirectional charger prototype used
in this research project is composed of a 2-level three-phase
AC/DC converter and a DC/DC converter, as shown in Fig. 1.
The first stage, an AC/DC front end converter, is connected
to the three-phase grid voltage via a filter inductor (L) and
a resistance (rL) connected in series. A filter capacitor (C)
is connected on the DC-side to filter the DC voltage (vdc).
For the second stage, the DC/DC rear-end converter con-
sists of two insulated-gate bipolar transistor-diode switches
(G1 and G2). The DC/DC converter is used to interface with
the EV battery through an output inductor (Ldc). A filter
capacitor (Cdc) is connected in parallel with the EV battery.
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The switching state of the three-phase AC/DC converter
can be determined by gating signals Sa, Sb and Sc on each
phase, which are defined as

Sk =

{
1 upper switch on phase k is on
0 lower switch on phase k is on,

(1)

where k = a, b, c. For example, Sa = 1 means, on the
A-phase, S1 is on and S2 is off.

According to the space vector pulse width modulation
(SVPWM), eight possible switching states can be generated
in a stationary two-axis reference frame (the αβ coordinate
system) as:

Sαβ =
2
3

 1 −
1
2 −

1
2

0
√
3
2 −

√
3
2

Sabc, (2)

where

Sαβ =
[
Sα
Sβ

]
, Sabc =

 SaSb
Sc

 .
Then the input voltage (vin) of the three-phase AC/DC

converter in the αβ coordinate can be expressed by using the
switching matrix as:

vαβ =
[
vα
vβ

]
= Sαβvdc =

[
Sα
Sβ

]
vdc. (3)

These eight input voltage vectors of the converter can be
obtained from the eight possible switching states, as listed
in Table 1.

It is assumed that a balanced three-phase grid power supply
is provided in the system (in Fig. 1). Applying Kirchoff’s
voltage law and the standard αβ frame transformation, one
can express the input current dynamic of the charger’s first-
stage in the vector form as

L
d ig,αβ
dt
= vg,αβ − rL ig,αβ − vαβ , (4)

where vg,αβ and ig,αβ are the grid input voltage and current
vectors in the αβ frame, respectively, calculated by

vg,αβ =
[
vg,α
vg,β

]
=

2
3

 1 −
1
2

−
1
2

0

√
3
2

−

√
3
2


 vg,avg,b
vg,c

 ,

ig,αβ =
[
ig,α
ig,β

]
=

2
3

 1 −
1
2

−
1
2

0

√
3
2

−

√
3
2


 ig,aig,b
ig,c

 .
Based on the forward Euler approximation, the derivative

of the input currents in the continuous-time model can be
represented with a sampling period Ts as

d ig,αβ
dt
=

ig(k + 1)− ig(k)
Ts

. (5)

TABLE 1. The converter voltage vectors in αβ coordinate.

The grid current (4) can be expressed in the discrete-time
domain as

ig(k+1) =
Ts
L
(vg,αβ (k)− Rig,αβ (k)− vαβ (k))+ig,αβ (k)

(6)

Eight possible values of instantaneous power transmitting
from the grid to the battery at the (k + 1)th instant can be
predicted on the basis of the eight predicted input currents as

Pg(k+1) =
3
2
Re
{
vgi∗g

}
=

3
2
(vg,α(k+1)ig,α(k+1)+vg,β (k+1)ig,β (k+1))

(7)

Qg(k+1) =
3
2
Im
{
vgi∗g

}
=

3
2
(vg,β (k+1)ig,α(k+1)− vg,α(k+1)ig,β (k+1))

(8)

where vg,α(k + 1), vg,β (k + 1), ig,α(k + 1) and ig,β (k + 1) are
the predicted grid voltage and current values at the (k + 1)th
instant in the αβ coordinate.

To avoid short circuit, the switchesG1 andG2 in the second
stage are operated in a complementary manner. Therefore,
the switching state G can be defined as: when G1 is on and
G2 is off, the switching state G is equal 1. Otherwise, G is
defined as 0.

The mathematical model of the DC/DC bidirectional con-
verter can be expressed as

G(k)vdc(k) = L
dibat (k)
dt

+ vbat (k). (9)

where vdc is the DC capacitor voltage, vbat and ibat are,
respectively, the instantaneous values of voltage and current
of the EV battery.

Then, the battery current can be calculated in the discrete
time domain as

ibat (k + 1) = ibat (k)+
Ts
L
(G(k)vdc(k)− vbat (k)). (10)

The main objective of the first-stage AC/DC converter is
to deliver the active power Pg from the grid to the EV bat-
tery or in an opposite direction. Generally, the average active
power Pg(t) provided by the grid is equal to the sum of the
average power delivered by the AC/DC converterPload (t) and
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the power loss in the inductor resistance Ploss(t). If we ignore
the power loss, the power provided by the grid is the same
as the power transferred by the converter, Pload (t) = Pg(t).
However, the instantaneous grid active power Pg(t) cannot
be calculated by the above relationship. For example, when
the voltage vector is chosen as the NO.1 or 8 in Table 1,
Sa = Sb = Sc, there is no power delivered from the AC/DC
converter, Pload (t) = 0, while the grid power Pg(t) 6= 0.
In the previous work, many researchers used a PI controller to
present the inherent relationship between the DC-link voltage
and the active power [21], [25]. An active power reference
Prefg is generated from the DC voltage reference vrefdc via a
PI controller. Since the PI coefficients are hard to be tuned
for the best performance, a filtered DC voltage reference ṽrefdc
is introduced to develop the inherent relationship, as detailed
in the Section III.

Besides the active power, the reactive power is another
target for the AC/DC converter. The EV charger can function
as a static VAR compensator by regulating the reactive power.
For the DC/DC converter, the objective is to track the bat-
tery current reference to charge or discharge the EV battery.
Therefore, there are four targets for thisMPC scheme, includ-
ing the DC-link voltage vdc, the grid active power Pg, the grid
reactive powerQg and the battery current ibat . To achieve this
multi-objective control, a cost function J is designed to select
the switching state S(k) and G(k) that can minimize this cost
function as

J (k) = 1
vrateddc

(̃vrefdc (k + 1)− vdc(k + 1))2

+
kp

Pratedg
(Prefg (k + 1)− Pg(k + 1))2

+
kq

Qratedg
(Qrefg (k + 1)− Qg(k + 1))2

 = J1

+
ki

iratedbat
(irefbat (k + 1)− ibat (k + 1))2.

}
= J2 (11)

where kp, kq and ki are the weighing factors for the active
power, reactive power and battery current, and the super-
script rated and ref refer to the rated and reference values.
In this work, all the objectives are equally important and
hence sharing same weight. Therefore, in the simulation and
experiment, kp, kq and ki are designed to 1 in the proposed
controller. The rated values vrateddc , Pratedg , Qratedg and iratedbat are
selected as 200 V, 300 W, 200 VAR and 2 A, respectively.
J1 and J2 are the cost functions for AC/DC and DC/DC
converters, respectively, as shown in (11). Firstly, a switching
stateG(k) for the DC/DC converter is chosen to minimize the
latter cost function J2. Then, one optimal switching state S(k)
for the first stage AC/DC converter is selected tominimize the
cost function J1.

III. DYNAMIC REFERENCE DESIGN
As discussed in the Introduction, a main issue of the two-
stage bidirectional charger is that the system cannot track
the power, DC-link voltage and battery current effectively for
arbitrarily chosen and time-varying reference demands. The
active power Pg(k), DC-link voltage vdc(k) and battery cur-
rent ibat (k) are inescapably pair-wise coupled. It is difficult

FIGURE 2. Control block of the conventional MPC method.

FIGURE 3. MPC with dynamic reference design for EV charger.

to find an exact closed form to describe their relationships
because they depend on not only the sytem electrical param-
eters, but also on the applied switching law [33]. A conven-
tional way to solve this problem is to use an additional PI
control loop, where the active power reference is generated
from the DC voltage via a PI controller [27], as shown
in Fig. 2. With the designed PI controller, the system can
work effectively to track the reference in the steady state.
However, the proportional and integral factors are difficult
to tune. When the reference signal or loads vary, a new set
of PI parameters are required to update or tune to follow the
new system demands, mainly because of the discrete-time
switching system for the converters.

In this section, an alternative method is proposed to find
the relationship between the active power Pg(k), DC-link
voltage vdc(k) and battery current ibat (k). The grid power
reference is achieved directly from the MPC method via the
filtered DC-voltage reference ṽrefdc and the given battery cur-
rent reference signals irefbat . No extra control loop or controller
is required. To protect the system components and avoid
integrator windup problem, the constraints for the maximum
power level are designed in this section.

With the provided references irefbat (k), v
ref
dc (k) and Q

ref (k)
and the measured system states vg(k), ig(k) and vdc(k),
the dynamic reference design problem is to find the compati-
ble reference forPrefg (k) and the filtered reference ṽrefdc (k) used
in the cost function J1, as shown in Fig. 3. We first note that
the capacitor or DC-link voltage vdc(k) is only determined
by the capacitor current ic. Another point is that the com-
patible reference for Prefg (k) is associated with the filtered
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FIGURE 4. Flowchart of the proposed MPC method and the conventional algorithm.

reference ṽrefdc (k), the battery current reference i
ref
bat (k) and the

switching signals for the second stage of the bidirectional EV
charger. These switching states are obtained from the previ-
ous MPC method with the cost function J2 in Section II. The
reference Prefg (k) formulas for the charging and discharging
modes are different, since the current direction changes in
different operations. The flowchart of the proposed method
and the conventional MPC scheme is shown in Fig. 4.

To get the filtered reference signal ṽrefdc , a reference pre-
diction horizon M is introduced. Then, the filtered reference
signal ṽrefdc is obtained from

ṽrefdc (k + 1) = vdc(k)+
1
M

(vrefdc (k)− vdc(k)), (12)

where the system performance is influenced by the refer-
ence prediction horizon M . If M is designed as a small
value, the filtered reference ṽrefdc is large, which leads to a
faster tracking response. However, from the capacitor V-I
characteristic, a large voltage variation increases the capac-
itor current. Therefore, to incorporate the current limita-
tion and good dynamic response, a suitable value of M is
selected in the simulation and experimental tests, as presented
in Section IV.

A. DYNAMIC REFERENCE FOR CHARGING OPERATION
The actual current directions for the EV charger during the
charging operation is presented in Fig. 5(a). The load current
reference irefL (k+1) can be determined by the battery current
reference as

irefL (k + 1) = G(k + 1)irefbat (k + 1), (13)

where G(k + 1) is the switching state for the sec-
ond stage of the EV charger. It can be obtained from
the MPC cost function J1 to track the battery current
reference.

It is important to note that the capacitor current reference
irefc (k + 1) is only controlled by the DC-link filtered voltage
reference ṽrefdc (k + 1), and can be calculated by

irefc (k + 1) = C
d(vdc(k + 1))

Ts
=

C
Ts

(̃vrefdc (k + 1)− vdc(k)),

(14)

Substituting (12) into (14), one obtains:

irefc (k + 1) =
C
MTs

(vrefdc (k)− vdc(k)). (15)
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Therefore, the expected DC-link current irefdc can be calcu-
lated as

irefdc (k + 1) = G(k + 1)irefbat (k + 1)

+
C
MTs

(vrefdc (k)− vdc(k)). (16)

The transferred powerwhich is required to track the filtered
voltage ṽrefdc (k + 1) should satisfy

PrefL (k + 1) = irefdc (k + 1)̃vrefdc (k + 1)

= G(k + 1)irefbat (k + 1)̃vrefdc (k + 1)

+
C
MTs

ṽrefdc (k + 1)vrefdc (k)

−
C
MTs

ṽrefdc (k + 1)vdc(k). (17)

During the charging operation, the load power PrefL
(k + 1) is delivered from the AC-source to the EV battery.
The power loss Prefloss(k+ 1), which occurs in the AC inductor
resistance rL , can be obtained from the input power reference
Prefg (k + 1), as

Prefloss(k + 1) =
2rL

3|Vs|2
(Prefg (k + 1)2 + Qrefg (k + 1)2), (18)

where |Vs| is the amplitude of the grid voltage. On the other
hand, the associated input active power reference Prefg (k + 1)
transferred from the grid to the load can be calculated by

Prefg (k + 1) = Prefloss(k + 1)+ PrefL (k + 1). (19)

It should be noted that the power loss Ploss is zero when
the resistance rL is equal to zero, which leads to its reference
Prefloss equal to zero. Then, the active power reference P

ref
g can

be calculated directly via PrefL using (19) during charging and
discharging operations. When the resistance rL can not be
ignored, the active power reference Prefg can be deduced by
the following steps.

Substituting (18) into (19), one obtains a quadratic equa-
tion with the source active power reference Prefg (k + 1) as the
following
2rL

3|Vs|2
Prefg (k + 1)2 − Prefg (k + 1)+ PrefL (k + 1)

+
2rL

3|Vs|2
Qrefg (k + 1)2 = 0. (20)

Solving (20), the expected active power reference of
Prefg (k + 1) can be deduced by

Prefg (k + 1) =
3|Vs|2

4rL

(
1−

√
1−

8rL
3|Vs|2

a

)
. (21)

where

a = PrefL (k + 1)+
2rL

3|Vs|2
Qrefg (k + 1)2,

PrefL (k + 1) is obtained from (17) with the measured sys-
tem state vdc(k), the given battery voltage reference vrefdc (k),
the given battery current reference irefbat (k+1) and the designed
filtered reference ṽrefdc (k + 1).

FIGURE 5. Current direction in charging/discharging operation.
(a) Charging operation. (b) Discharging operation.

B. DYNAMIC REFERENCE FOR DISCHARGING OPERATION
Fig. 5(b) shows the current flow during the discharging oper-
ation, from the load-side to the source-side. The direction
of the load current reference irefL (k + 1) is opposite from
the battery reference. Therefore, the required load current
reference irefL (k + 1) can be expressed as

irefL (k + 1) = −G(k + 1)irefbat (k + 1). (22)

As mentioned, capacitor current irefc in (15) can be used to
find reference Prefg . Since the power changes its direction dur-
ing the discharging operation, it requires a converter current
reference irefdc (k + 1) given by

irefdc (k + 1) = irefL (k + 1)− irefc (k + 1) (23)

The AC/DC converter power reference PrefL (k + 1) can be
expressed as

PrefL (k + 1) = irefdc (k + 1)̃vrefdc (k + 1)

= −G(k + 1)irefbat (k + 1)̃vrefdc (k + 1)

−
C
MTs

ṽrefdc (k + 1)vrefdc (k)

+
C
MTs

ṽrefdc (k + 1)vdc(k). (24)

The power loss absorbed by the inductor resistances can
also be calculated by using (18). In the discharging opera-
tion, the EV battery is regarded as a power source. Thus,
the absorbed active power reference on the grid side Prefg,a(k+
1) can be expressed as

Prefg,a(k + 1) = PrefL (k + 1)− Prefloss(k + 1), (25)

where the actual direction for the absorbed power Prefg,a(k+1)
is delivering power from the EV battery to the grid side.
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Substituting (18) into (25) when the resistance rL is not
zero, one can express the quadratic equation with the grid
power Prefg,a(k + 1) as

2rL
3|Vs|2

Prefg,a(k + 1)2 + Prefg,a(k + 1)− PrefL (k + 1)

+
2rL

3|Vs|2
Qrefg (k + 1)2 = 0. (26)

The solution to (26) shows the desired reference for
Prefg,a(k + 1). To keep the same direction in the cost function,
a negative sign should be added in front of Prefg,a(k+1), and the
designed active power referencePrefg (k+1) in the discharging
mode can be written as

Prefg (k + 1) = −Prefg,a(k + 1)

= −
3|Vs|2

4rL

(
−1+

√
1+

8rL
3|Vs|2

b

)
, (27)

where

b = PrefL (k + 1)−
2rL

3|Vs|2
Qrefg (k + 1)2,

the actual direction for Prefg (k+1) is from the grid-side to the
load-side.

To protect the system components, a limitation for the
active power is developed, which is associated with the max-
imum grid current [33], expressed as

|Prefg (k + 1)| ≤ Pmaxg (k + 1),

≤

√
(1.5|Vs||Imax |)2 − (Qrefg (k + 1))2, (28)

where Imax is the maximum current for the components.

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
Some representative simulation results are presented in this
section to demonstrate the performance of the proposed and
conventional controllers. A three-phase converter in Fig. 1 is
used as the EV charger in Matlab/Simulink, with the elec-
trical parameters equal to rL = 0.025 �, L = 12 mH,
Ldc = 35 mH, and C = 680 µF. The sampling frequency is
set to be 40 kHz. The grid peak voltage is 50 V and the battery
rated voltage is 144 V. The reference prediction horizon is
set as M = 50. To perform a unity power factor operation,
the reactive power reference is set to be 0 VAR. The battery
charging current reference is 2 A.

The start-up and DC-link dynamic performance obtained
from the conventional and proposed MPC schemes are pro-
vided in Fig. 6. The DC-link voltage reference is set to 200 V
during the first half second. It can be seen that both two
methods can track the DC voltage reference effectively. For
the conventional MPC method, the proportional and integral
parameters are fine tuned to achieve the best performance,
equal to 0.1 and 1 in the simulation test, respectively. It takes
around 0.2 s for the conventional method to reach the ref-
erence value without any state-state error. However, there is

FIGURE 6. Start-up and dynamic performance.

a small undershoot around 9 V during the start-up perfor-
mance, as shown in Fig. 6(a). With the proposed method,
the undershoot can be eliminated effectively, and the response
time for can be reduced to 0.018 s. The response speed is
around 10 times faster than the conventional one.

Then, a voltage step is applied in the DC link voltage
reference at time instant t = 0.5 s changing from 200 V
to 250 V. Fig. 6 shows that the traditional method takes
around 0.2 s to reach the new working condition. Compared
with the conventional method with a overshoot 5 V on the
DC voltage, the proposed method can reach the new voltage
reference within 0.019 s without any overshoot.

Figs. 7 and 8 show the dynamic performance when a
significant drop is applied in the battery current reference
from 2 A to −2 A, changing from charging to discharg-
ing operation. The DC-link voltage is controlled to 200 V.
For the conventional method with the PI controller, it takes
around 0.3 s to recover to the original vdc reference with a
small overshoot equal to 23 V (approximately 11% of the
steady-state value). With the proposed dynamic reference,
there is no obvious change on the DC-link voltage when its
reference keeps stable at 200 V. The active power obtained
from the proposed method can track the new reference much
faster than the traditional scheme.

When environment temperature or inaccurate measure-
ments lead to an inaccurate system model, the proposed
controller can still achieve acceptable performance, which
means it depends on system model parameters slightly.

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To verify the performance of the proposed predictive method
for a bidirectional EV charger, numerous experimental tests
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FIGURE 7. Simulation results from MPC during current changing
operation.

FIGURE 8. Simulation results from proposed method during current
changing operation.

are carried out. Compared experimental tests of the conven-
tional and proposed MPC methods are performed using a
laboratory prototype of a three-phase two-stage EV charger,
as shown in Fig. 9. The electrical parameters of the system
are given by rL = 0.025 �, L = 8.8 mH, Ldc = 35 mH,
and C = 680 µF. A lead-acid battery is used to emulate
the EV battery with the nominal voltage vbat = 144 V. The
amplitude of grid voltage is chosen to be |Vs| = 71 V with

FIGURE 9. Experimental setup.

the grid frequency equal to 50 Hz. This voltage is obtained
from a three-phase transformer connected with a 220 V rms
grid. The sampling frequency fs is 15 kHz, or the sampling
period Ts = 67 µs. The reference prediction horizon is set as
M = 50. The experimental test is performed on a real-time
interface system dSPACE with a DS1104 control desk.

A. PI PARAMETERS SELECTION
To achieve fair comparison, a standard rule to design the
parameters of the PI controller for the conventional MPC is
used [34].

Since the objective is to control the DC-link voltage,
a parameter z is introduced to analysis the system plant,
designed as

z =
v2dc
2
. (29)

The first-order derivation of the designed parameter z can
be calculated as

ż = vdc ˙vdc. (30)

Then, the active power reference Pref can be written as

Pref = Cvdc
vdc
dt
+ vbat i

ref
bat

= Cz+ vbat i
ref
bat . (31)

The system plant can be expressed as

G(s) =
z

Pref
=

z

Cż+ vbat i
ref
bat

=
1

Cs+
2vbat i

ref
bat

v2dc

=
Ko

Tas+ 1
, (32)

where

Ko =
v2dc

2vbat i
ref
bat

, Ta = C
v2dc

2vbat i
ref
bat

= CKo.

According to the standard rules in Table 4.5 in Ref. [34],
a damping factor selection method can be used in this kind of
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system plant. The rate of the PI controller proportional and
integral parameters, denoted as kp/ki can be designed as

kp
ki
=

4ξ2TaKo
(1+ Ko)2

=
4ξ2CK 2

o

(1+ Ko)2
(33)

where ξ is the damping ratio of the system, and recom-
mended to be set as 0.707. Substituting the DC-link capac-
itor (680 uF), the battery rated voltage (144 V), the battery
current reference (2 A) and the DC-link voltage reference
(200 V) into (33), the rate as kp/ki is equal to 0.0013.
Therefore, the parameters kp/ki are tuned based on this rec-
ommended rate. On the other hand, considering the overshoot
and response speed, the proportional and integral param-
eters kp and ki, equal to 0.15 and 100, respectively, are
selected to achieve the best performance of the conventional
MPC method in the experimental test.

B. TRACKING OF BATTERY CURRENT AND ACTIVE
POWER REFERENCE
Figs. 10 and 11 show the experimental results of bat-
tery current and active power reference tracking obtained
from the traditional and proposed schemes, respectively. The
DC voltage reference is set as vrefdc = 200 V. A unity power
factor operation is designed, which leads to a null reactive
power, that is, Qrefs = 0 VAR. At time instant t = 0.52 s
in conventional MPC and 0.44 s in the proposed method,
a decrease step is applied on the battery current reference irefbat
from 2 A to −2 A. The EV battery is controlled to oper-
ate from charging mode to discharging mode. Therefore,
the desired source power follows the reference declining
from around 300 W to −300 W. It can be noticed that both
two control methods show a similar system behaviour. The
conventional MPC and the proposed MPC with dynamic
reference method can track the current reference effectively,
as depicted in Figs. 10(a) and 11(a). It takes approximately
4 ms to reach a new battery current and active power
references with the two methods. At the same time, the
DC-link voltage vdc can also be controlled to the desired
value 200 V in both charging and discharging modes. How-
ever, from Fig. 10(b), it can be seen that the DC voltage
has a small steady state error in the new working condition
(discharging mode). The reason for this error is that the
PI coefficients are selected for the charging operation. When
the system requirements change, the PI coefficients are fixed,
which is not the best set for the new condition. Compared
with the conventional method, the DC voltage from the pro-
posed method shows better performance with no steady state
error in Fig. 11(b). In addition, the active power obtained
from the proposed method presents less ripple compared
with the conventional one during the charging operation.
Since there is no reactive power transferred, the grid current
ia is in phase with the associated source voltage va in the
charging mode and out of phase with va while discharging
the power to the grid, as depicted in Figs. 10(d) and 11(d).
The current from the proposed method also shows less
distortion.

FIGURE 10. Conventional MPC: Step in the battery current reference i ref
bat .

FIGURE 11. Proposed MPC: Step in the battery current reference i ref
bat .

C. DC-LINK VOLTAGE TRACKING
Another objective of the proposed MPC is to track the
DC-link voltage vrefdc . It is important to verify that the pro-
posed controller can track the voltage reference while deliv-
ering the expected current in both charging and discharging
operation. Figs. 12 and 13 show the performance obtained
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FIGURE 12. Conventional MPC: Step in the DC voltage reference v ref
dc

during charging operation.

from the conventionalMPC scheme and the proposedmethod
when charging the power to the EV battery, respectively.
From Figs. 12(a) and 13(a), it can be seen that the current
keeps at 2 A to charge the EV battery using both methods.
The initial DC voltage is set to be vrefdc = 200 V. Then
an increasing step is applied on this voltage reference as
vrefdc = 230 V at time instant t = 0.52 s and 0.42 s in
both schemes, respectively. It takes around 15 ms response
time to reach the new DC voltage demand in both methods.
Both control schemes present a good tracking performance in
DC voltage with no overshoot/undershoot. To protect
the system components, the source current is limited to
Imax = 7 A, which results in a maximum active power Pmax
(around 750 W) in the proposed method. In the conventional
method, a saturation block is applied to guarantee the
generated active power reference from the PI controller
within the above range (750 W). It can be noticed
in Figs. 12(c) and 13(c) that the reactive power is still con-
trolled to 0 VAR for a unity power factor operation. There-
fore, the grid current is in phase with its associated voltage all
the time. Similarly, the grid current in the proposed method
shows a better performance than the conventional one.

Figs. 14 and 15 show the performance obtained from the
conventional and proposed methods during the discharging
mode where the active power is delivered from the load
to the grid. Similar results are achieved by both control
methods. The first target, the battery current, is controlled to
the expected value (−2 A). Same as the performance in the
charging operation, the response time is around 15 ms for the
DC voltage and active power reaching the new demand for
two method. Compared with the conventional method with a
small overshoot around 3 V in the DC voltage, the proposed

FIGURE 13. Proposed MPC: Step in the DC voltage reference v ref
dc during

charging operation.

FIGURE 14. Conventional MPC: Step in the DC voltage reference v ref
dc

during discharging operation.

method can reach the new demand without any overshoot,
as depicted in Figs. 14(b) and 15(b). Since the active power
is transferred from the EV to the load and no reactive power is
delivered, the grid current is out of phase with its associated
voltage, as shown in Figs. 14(d) and 15(d).

D. REACTIVE POWER TRACKING
Besides tracking the battery current, DC voltage and active
power, another main use for this bidirectional EV charger is
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FIGURE 15. Proposed MPC: Step in the DC voltage reference v ref
dc during

discharging operation.

to compensate the reactive power for the main power grid,
functioning as a static VAR compensator. Therefore, it is
important to verify if the proposed method can track the
reactive power demand when maintaining the DC voltage
and battery current, or the system can be controlled to dif-
ferent power factors as required. Figs. 16 and 17 illustrate
the performance for the two methods with the reactive power
step during the charging operation. The initial condition of
the system considers a DC voltage vrefdc = 200 V, a charging
current irefbat = 2 A and a positive active power Prefs = 300 W.
A initial reactive powerQrefs = 200 VAR is provided from the
grid to the load, leading to a power factor of 0.832. As observe
from the figures, the grid current lags its associated voltage
by 33.7◦ in both methods. The active power and grid current
obtained by the MPC with dynamic reference method show
better performances than those by the traditional scheme,
which has less ripple and distortion.

A decreasing step is applied in the reactive power refer-
ence Qrefs from 200 VAR to -200 VAR at time instant t =
0.44 s in the conventional method and t = 0.66 s in the
proposed method, respectively. It can be seen that using the
two methods the system can track the new reactive power
reference quickly without affecting the battery current, active
power, and DC voltage. The grid current leads its associated
voltage 33.7◦ in the new condition.

Similar operation conditions are performed during the dis-
charging mode in Figs. 18 and 19. EV battery functions as
an active power generator to compensate the grid during the
peak hours. The battery current is set to be −2 A delivering
around 300 W power to the grid. With the initial reactive
power 200 VAR and active power −300 W, the grid cur-
rent lags its associated voltage by 123.7◦. At approximately

FIGURE 16. Conventional MPC: Step in the reactive power reference Qref
s

during charging operation.

FIGURE 17. Proposed MPC: Step in the reactive power reference Qref
s

during charging operation.

t = 0.44 s and 0.42 s in two methods, respectively, a step-
down change in reactive power reference is introduced,
from Qrefs = 200 VAR to Qrefs = −200 VAR. From
Figs. 18(d) and 19(d), it can be seen that the source current
ia leads its phase voltage by 123.7◦ in the new steady state.
Both methods can maintain the other objectives, such as the
DC voltage, active power and the discharging current, to their
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FIGURE 18. Conventional MPC: Step in the reactive power reference Qref
s

during discharging operation.

FIGURE 19. Proposed MPC: Step in the reactive power reference Qref
s

during discharging operation.

original values. Better active power and grid current perfor-
mance are achieved by the proposed method. This result is
the same as the previous experimental results.

From the experimental results, it can be seen that the
experimental grid current waveforms are noisy. The reason
for this noisiness is due to the low sampling frequency limited

by the dSPACE, the distorted grid voltage and the electro-
magnetic interference (EMI) in the PCB board and affecting
the measurement equipment. For fair comparison, both the
conventional method and proposed scheme used the same
sampling frequency and system set up. Therefore, the noisi-
ness of waveforms can be found in both methods, but they do
not affect the stability of the system operation as it can be seen
in Fig. 14 for instance. From the simulation and experimental
results, the proposed method can have better performance,
such as fast response and no overshoot.

VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a MPC method with dynamic reference for
the bidirectional EV charger is proposed. In the conventional
MPC method, a PI controller is used to track the DC volt-
age. However, it is hard to get a perfect set of coefficients
by tuning based on different working conditions or system
electric parameters. Therefore, a new method is proposed to
providing a dynamic active power reference from the given
DC voltage reference without any control loops. To make full
use of the EV charger, the proposedmethod is capable of bidi-
rectional power flow control in the charging and discharging
operationmodes. Since the EV charger can function as a static
VAR generator, tracking the reactive power is another goal in
this system. The proposed MPC can achieve muti-objective
control of the battery current, DC voltage, active power and
reactive power.

Numerous experimental results on a laboratory two-stage
three-phase EV charger are compared and presented by
using the conventional MPC and the proposed MPC with
dynamic reference methods, respectively. Fast dynamic and
good steady state performance are achieved for the above
objectives during the charging and discharging modes in two
methods. It is noted that no overshoot or undershoot of the
DC voltage is introduced by using the proposed method.
The DC voltage, reactive power and battery current can be
controlled independently. The active power is associated with
the battery current and the DC voltage references. With the
proposedmethod, the active power has less ripple and the grid
current has less distortion. No PI coefficients are needed to be
tuned or selected by using the proposed method.
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